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Acceptance of “GM food” in Europe: What People Say and Do
Alexander J. Stein 1
Abstract: It is often stated that consumers in Europe reject “GM food” – or that GM crops would be outright banned.
While the latter is patently false, there is also little tangible evidence to support the assumption that Europeans
wouldn’t buy food that was produced using genetic engineering: The impression of a general rejection of GM crops
by Europeans relies largely on the results of more or less rigorous surveys and the absence of labeled GM food in the
mainstream food retail system – which may be more the result of power dynamics and incentives of other stakeholders than a deeper rejection of GM food by consumers. This paper reviews some of the more recent literature on
the acceptance of GM food in Europe, draws tentative conclusions why labeled GM food in the European food retail
market is largely absent, and highlights implications for the rest of the world.
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Introduction
It is sometimes stated in the media or on internet platforms that genetically modified (GM) organisms or crops are
“banned” in Europe (Kloor 2013; Gupta 2013).2 This is patently untrue: Dozens of GM crops are authorized for use in
food and feed in the European Union (European Commission 2013b), i.e. these crops can be imported freely and no
EU country has banned these crops as such. In fact, the EU is almost entirely dependent on the import of (genetically
modified) protein crops, in particular soybeans from the Americas, raising concerns about the supply of non-GM
ingredients for the “GM-free” market: More than 90 percent of the EU’s soybean requirements and 70 percent of its
protein requirements for animal feed are satisfied through imports (which in 2011/12 amounted to 21 million tons
of soymeal, 12 million tons of soybeans, 4 million tons of canola and 5 million tons of palm oil) (Slovenian Delegation
2013; European Commission 2013a). Moreover, throughout the EU a whole range of foodstuffs and ingredients are
exempt from GM labeling requirements – and therefore presumably widely consumed – such as meat, dairy and
eggs from animals that were fed GM feed; food containing additives, flavors or vitamins produced with the help of
GM microorganisms; or enzymes produced by GM microorganisms that are used in the processing of food (GMO
Compass 2007).
What is true, though, is that individual countries invoked a “safeguard clause” to temporarily restrict the cultivation
of specific GM crops pending the satisfactory assessment of new information regarding the biosafety of these crops
relating to the particular situation in their country (European Commission 2013c). In 2012 eight out of 27 EU Member States applied these safeguard clauses to specific GM crops, but on the other hand five Member States planted
almost 130,000 hectares of GM maize (European Commission 2013d), with farmers in the Spanish region of Catalonia planting a higher proportion of their maize crop with GM seed than their peers in the United States (Agrimoney
2013) – and also those countries that invoked the safeguard clause on selected GM crops import other GM crops,
such as the aforementioned GM soybeans.
Nevertheless, in the media it seems to be an accepted fact that GM crops are at least “broadly unpopular” in Europe
(Birnbaum 2013). Given the widespread use of GMOs and also the regional cultivation of GM crops, this raises the
question how this seeming contradiction can be explained – or what kind of evidence there is in support of the notion that GM crops are indeed unpopular in Europe? A recent meta-analysis identified more than 200 studies on
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consumers’ evaluation of biotechnology in food products (Hess et al. 2013), many in Europe, while in the wider field
of the public perception of genomics there are many more (Pin and Gutteling 2008). Given such a number of studies,
there will be individual results that support all kinds of views on the (lack of) popularity of “GM food” in Europe.3 In
this paper, rather than doing a quantitative analysis, an answer is sought for how people’s acceptance of GM food
changes when the abstractness of the purchasing situation decreases in which they find themselves in.

GM food does not rank among the major food issues for most Europeans
In 2013 the United Kingdom’s Food Standards Agency (FSA) published findings of research looking at consumer attitudes to the labeling of GM food (Food Standards Agency 2013b). What they found when asking consumers open
questions about their concerns when buying food was that: “The main information respondents spontaneously reported to look for when buying food for the first time were price (37%) and nutritional information (37%) such as the
amount of fat (25%) and sugar (19%). In contrast, only 2% of respondents spontaneously mentioned they looked for
GM information on labels. When prompted, 4% of respondents said that GM information was important on a food
label while 60% mentioned price, 51% mentioned best before/use by dates and 30% mentioned nutritional information” (p. 13). This means when asked an unframed question, only 2 percent of grocery shoppers in the UK even think
of GMOs – i.e. presumably 98 percent just buy any food with an acceptable price and nutritional value.

Figure 1. Food issues of concern to respondents in the UK, 2013
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Source: Food Standards Agency 2013a.

This finding is in line with the results of surveys about concerns about food safety issues that are conducted regularly
in the United Kingdom and that (after a peak of around 15 percent ten years ago) find that only about 5 percent of
respondents mention GMOs (Food Standards Agency 2013a). More importantly, though, these results are also close
to the 8 percent of respondents who spontaneously identified GM food as an issue of concern in a representative,
EU-wide “Eurobarometer” survey in 2010 (TNS Opinion & Social 2010c).
Of course one could argue that people in the EU do not check for GM information because they think there is no
(labeled) GM food on the shelves anyway. But in the aforementioned study, even when prompted on the issue of
labeling, only 4 percent of the UK respondents considered it important to have such information at all. And when
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spontaneous and prompted responses were combined into a ranking of the total concern about food issues, UK
respondents considered a host of other issues far more important than GM food (Figure 1).

GM food might be both accepted and unpopular in Europe
As the discussion in the previous section indicates, it seems as if GM food is nothing consumers in Europe are spontaneously concerned about. However, surveys usually prompt respondents for answers on a specific topic, and
responses might then reflect the framing of the question, such as the background information provided or the
details of the decision-making scenario that are given.
For instance, a Eurobarometer study also elicited responses to the statement “GM food makes you feel uneasy.” In
this case 61 percent of respondents agreed, 29 percent disagreed, and 10 percent didn’t know. Similarly, with the
statement that “The development of GM food should be encouraged,” 61 percent of respondents disagreed, 23 percent agreed, and 16 percent didn’t know (TNS Opinion & Social 2010a). Hence, if presented with what amounted to
simple either/or questions, about 60 percent of respondents expressed unease about GM food – but a non-negligible 40 percent of EU consumers were either agnostic about or even supportive of GM food. To put the magnitude of
these responses into context, they were juxtaposed to responses on perceived or real health risks taken from another Eurobarometer survey (Figure 2), showing that Europeans have more negative views on a range of other
technologies and environmental conditions that they nevertheless embrace in their daily lives.

Figure 2. Eurobarometer surveys on biotechnology and electromagnetic fields, 2010
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Note. To offer a benchmark for assessing the answers to the question about GM food, answers to other questions from
a survey on electromagnetic fields were added. Source: TNS Opinion & Social 2010b; TNS Opinion & Social 2010a.

A survey by the Belgian consumer association (which in the report and elsewhere on its website seems to take a
fairly negative stance on GMOs) indicates a similar split between those who are skeptical of GM food and those who
are in indifferent or even in favor of it: On the one hand 15 percent of respondents stated they would welcome GM
food and 25 percent declared the presence of GM ingredients would not affect their purchasing behavior, while on
the other hand about 30 percent stated they would not knowingly buy GM food and 15 percent claimed they even
bought organic food to avoid any GM ingredients (Inghelbrecht and Vandercammen 2011). Similarly a more recent
study found for a sample of 3000 consumers across Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Spain and the UK that only 17
percent were not willing to consume GM food, while 82 percent were either willing to do so (36 percent) or stated
they would not have enough information to make such a decision (46 percent) (Delwaide et al. 2015).
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The answers to such rather simplistic dichotomous questions indicate that GM crops may be characterized as being
unpopular in Europe – and if anything views of GM food were worsening over the years (Table 1). Still, given that
non-negligible segments of the population would nevertheless accept or even welcome GM food, qualifying it as
being “broadly” unpopular might be misleading.

Table 1. Prompted opinion of GM food in the EU (percent)
Supportive or tolerant
Undecided
No opinion
Negative

1996
26
58
16

1999
24
49
27

2002
28
45
28

2005
21
49
30

2007
21
21
58

2010
23
16
61

Note: For surveys from 1996-2005 results were adjusted to take into account those respondents who had not formed an opinion
on GM food; the change in the questions after 2005 that prevented respondents from opting out may have driven more people
to opt for a “cautious” negative response (Moses 2012). Source: Gaskell, Allum, and Stares 2003; Gaskell et al. 2006; TNS Opinion
& Social 2008; TNS Opinion & Social 2010a.

In the absence of knowledge, respondents might “play safe” in their answers
One reason for negative responses to survey questions about GM food – and for the apparently worsening views of
such food (Table 1) – might not be people’s deeper convictions but the nature of opinion polls, fear of social disapproval through others and the fact that, over time, respondents were exposed to an increasing number of rumors
and worrying claims. For instance, one study on social stigma and consumer benefits in the context of GM crops suggests that when responding to surveys on controversial issues, people may do so “in a manner that is influenced by
social desirability, the basic human tendency to cast oneself in the ‘best’ light and conform to societal rules” (Mather
et al. 2011). This means that studies that rely on stated preferences may provide an unrealistically negative view of
how consumers will actually respond in a real-world situation in which they act outside the spotlight of the poll.
Moreover, a lack of knowledge about GM food combined with the impression that there is criticism of GMOs could
incite people to “play safe” in their responses and state that they see (unfamiliar) GM food in a negative light:4
“People know when they are… invited to participate in an opinion poll. Individual answers may be
influenced by the nature of the question: asking ‘Would you eat Frankenstein food?’ … is hardly the
way to elicit a rational, dispassionate answer… Even if in a particular poll about GM the word ‘Frankenstein’ is not used, some people will remember that GM-foods have been referred to by that term…
Furthermore, respondents may wonder why the question is being asked: ‘Would I eat GM-food? Why
are they asking me that? Nobody asks me whether I would eat any other sort of food. Is something the
matter with it, something I don’t know about? Will I appear stupid or ignorant if I say I would eat it
when I ought to know that it may be dangerous? I suspect that’s why they are asking the question: it
would be better play safe and say “no”… Actually, I really know nothing about it… I ought to have read
that stuff more carefully but, if some people are worried, I had best say that I am worried, too.’ In the
case of GM-crops and foods, consumers are indeed likely to have read worrying claims, hundreds of
them over the years…” (Moses 2012: 279).
Against this background it might help in the assessment of such survey results to know how well Europeans are informed about GM food: In the 2010 Eurobarometer survey 16% of respondents said they had never heard of GM
food before, and among those who had, 62% never actively looked for information about GM food (TNS Opinion &
Social 2010a). Hence, about 70% of Europeans know about GM food only from hearsay or cursory reading of the
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news – if at all. This is perhaps not enough for many of them to feel confident enough to take a positive position in
a discussion that they might perceive as being contentious.
Indeed, an earlier FSA review of public attitudes to emerging food technologies showed that a majority of consumers
is undecided or feels that they do not know enough about GMOs to build an opinion (Brook Lyndhurst 2009). Similarly, if given the choice to take a neutral position, respondents might prefer to do so rather than taking a stand
against or in favor of GM food, as a majority of people did in surveys in the UK over the last 10 years (Figure 3),
as well as in the recent study in Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Spain and the UK where the biggest share of
respondents chose not to take a decision (Delwaide et al. 2015).

Figure 3. Support for GM food in the United Kingdom, 2003-2012
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Note: The survey was done on behalf of the UK food and retail industry, but given that the association includes members
from the entire agri-food chain (incl. organic, fair-trade or cooperative producers), a bias might be excluded and the point
that many people are undecided is probably valid either way. Source: Institute of Grocery Distribution 2012.

Consumers differentiate their acceptance of GM food depending on its benefits
As apparently many people in Europe have little knowledge or no strong opinion about unspecified “GM food,” eliciting dichotomous decisions “for” or “against” it might lead respondents to hedge their bets and give more guarded
answers, as discussed above. If this is the case, describing some of the (possible) characteristics of different GM
crops might help people in their decision-making. And indeed, when respondents were asked if they would buy GM
food for a variety of different reasons, they clearly differentiated their responses (Figure 4). For instance, if people
know that a GM food is approved by relevant authorities, the acceptance of the food doubles compared to the
baseline when respondents are simply asked about their support for any “GM food”, and a majority of respondents
stated they would buy GM food that has less pesticide residues or that is healthier (Gaskell et al. 2006). Figure 4
also shows how respondents in the large group of those who initially have no opinion on GM food base their
(hypothetical) purchasing decision on the kind of attributes of the GM food they are presented with.
Unfortunately the more recent Eurobarometer surveys did not elicit such differentiated responses on the acceptance
of GM food, but as Figure 1 shows, there are more important food issues on people’s minds. That is, if GM food can
address some of these concerns (e.g. if it is cheaper or contains less saturated fat), then people probably weigh their
preferences accordingly and make similarly differentiated decisions. And indeed, also a smaller study on Spanish
consumer attitudes showed a change in responses when more detailed questions were asked: Compared to the
initial question about the willingness to consume “GM food”, almost twice as many respondents would consume
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GM food that reduced pesticide use, and while initially 60 percent of respondents stated that they would not want
to consume GM food, this rate fell to 45 percent if the GM food was more nutritious (Angulo and Gil 2007).
Similarly a study in the UK found that 75 percent of respondents would purchase GM food if it was cheap enough
(Spence and Townsend 2006). In another study “spray-free” alleged GM fruit was offered at roadside stalls along
with conventional and organic fruit: a (realistic) decrease of 15 percent of the price of the “GM” fruits boosted their
sale by 13-14 percentage points in most countries (Knight et al. 2007). The afore-mentioned study in five EU countries found that rice that had been developed using new breeding technologies to provide environmental benefits
made it more acceptable compared to rice that was simply labeled as “GM” (Delwaide et al. 2015). A study in Ireland
found that almost three quarters of the respondents would accept disease-resistant GM potatoes: 58 percent would
purchase the potatoes at the same or slightly lower price than conventionally grown ones, while 14 percent were
willing to pay a premium for such potatoes (Thorne et al. 2014). And an experiment in the UK found that 65 percent
of the sampled consumers would be willing to buy functional GM bread (better shelf-life, vitamin content, and environmental footprint) and 33 percent would be willing to pay a premium for such bread (Ison and Kontoleon 2014).

Figure 4. Reasons for which respondents in the EU would buy GM food, 2005
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Source: Gaskell et al. 2006.

What these surveys suggest is that respondents who initially avoid GM food change their minds once they know
more about its characteristics. Consequently, many respondents who state that they are skeptical of GM food may
not oppose it out of principle but simply shun it because possible benefits of such food are not well defined and
people do not see any reason why they should buy or consume it. This means demand for GM food is not inelastic,
and given the right incentives GM food in the market place may be considerably more popular than what people’s
responses to abstract survey questions suggest.

The actual shopping behavior of consumers clashes with opinion polls
The studies that were reviewed so far asked people hypothetical and abstract questions that had no real-life consequences – not least because there is very little labeled GM food available in European supermarkets. However, this is
not the case for certified “organic” food, which in some ways could be seen an “opposite” of GM food as the use of
GMOs in organic production is prohibited (Council of the European Union 2007). Therefore it could be enlightening
to see how surveys on organic food compare with statistics on the organic industry.
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A British environmental advocacy group reports that 55 percent of shoppers say they believe it is important to buy
organic products (Soil Association 2013). However, only 4 percent of the agricultural land in the United Kingdom and
5 percent in the EU are cultivated following organic practices (FiBL and IFOAM 2013), and according to the latest report from the European Commission, in 2007 the organic sector did not represent more than 2 percent of total food
expenses in the 15 oldest EU Member States (European Commission 2010), while a more recent industry report puts
the organic food market in 2012 at €22 billion (about US$ 30 billion) – or 3 percent of the total European food
market (Royal Wessanen 2013). Hence, it seems there is a glaring mismatch between how many people say they
believe it is important to buy organic products (55%) and how much of the food they buy is actually “organic” (3%)
(Figure 5). Given that fewer people say that they are skeptical of GM food, the question is how big a share of the
total food market could cater for the non-GM niche?

Figure 5. Stated opinion and apparent behavior of respondents in the UK, 2012/13
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Note: Given that the share of agricultural land that is dedicated to “organic” agriculture is smaller in the United Kingdom than
the corresponding EU figure (FiBL and IFOAM 2013), using the information on the share of organic products in the total European
food market as proxy for the corresponding share in the United Kingdom might be justified. The bar for the share of GM food that
would be avoided is hypothetical, but indicatively it reflects the discrepancy between stated and apparent behavior that can be
observed for organic products. Source: Soil Association 2013; Royal Wessanen 2013; Food Standards Agency 2013a.

A similar situation has also been suggested for Denmark, where positive consumer attitudes towards organic food do
not translate into corresponding purchasing behavior – even though supermarkets offer a comparatively broad organic food range at relatively small price premiums (Aschemann-Witzel and Niebuhr Aagaard 2014). Such a discrepancy
is also apparent in a study on EU consumers’ willingness to pay for fruit that is grown according different agricultural
practices: While overall most people indicated that they would pay a more for organic apples, the premium they were
prepared to pay was far below actual market prices for apples that were marketed this way (Bazoche et al. 2013).
And a study on the use of sustainability labels in several EU countries found that while respondents expressed
concern for sustainability issues in general, sustainability labels did do not play a major role in consumers’ food choices (Grunert, Hieke, and Wills 2014).
Such discrepancies between stated opinions and real-world behaviors also occur elsewhere, though. For instance in
the United States a majority of people say they would like to improve the lives of farm animals, but only a few buy
products from humanely raised animals when presented with cheaper options (Anderson 2013). These examples
give little reason to believe that consumers in Europe will not buy GM food just because in surveys a significant
share of respondents expressed their skepticism about such food.
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Where available, European consumers actually buy GM food
Given the discrepancy described in the previous section, real-life purchasing decisions may be better indicators for
the acceptance of GM food. While perhaps not ubiquitous, labeled GM food products are available in some EU countries, and surveys on the acceptance of those products were carried out by a EU-funded research project, “Consumerchoice” (King’s College London 2008). The result was that only 20 percent of shoppers said they actively avoided GM
food. Similarly, in the United Kingdom only 20 percent of shoppers said they check food labels for GM ingredients,
while a majority of people is willing to taste GM food (Brook Lyndhurst 2009). Perhaps most telling, in one recent
incident about alleged GM “Macaroni & Cheese” that was sold in the United Kingdom, one of the buyers affirmed
that she had become aware of the controversy, but she put her consumption of the food pragmatically into perspective: “I eat it in moderation and I haven’t stopped buying it. I like it” (Strom 2013).
Consumerchoice also asked European tourists who had visited the United States about their awareness of the prevalence of GM food in the United States and whether they had tried to avoid eating GM food – only 15 percent had
informed themselves about the food in the US and tried to avoid GM products. Moreover, GM food from the United
States is actually imported into the European Union and sold as treats in gas stations, at food stalls, in video stores
and online (Greenpeace 2013b), as well as in Berlin’s “Kaufhaus des Westens” (Greenpeace 2012), the German equivalent to the British department store “Harrods.” Likewise, international GM specialty food is imported and sold in
“Asia shops” throughout Germany (Greenpeace 2013a). To the extent that food sold at gas stations and in video
shops, upmarket department stores, and delis is more expensive than food bought in supermarkets and at regular
food retailers, this indicates that consumers in Europe are even willing to pay a premium for GM food that has
desired attributes.

Farmers across the European Union do, did and want to grow GM crops
As already mentioned in the introduction, currently farmers in five EU countries (Spain, Portugal, the Czech Republic,
Romania and Slovakia) grow GM crops,5 and since their introduction in 1998 at one point in time – when no safeguard clauses were applied – farmers in another five EU countries (Germany, France, Poland, Sweden and Bulgaria)
also cultivated them (James 2012 and earlier years). Moreover, almost two thirds of British and of larger Greek farmers said they would grow GM crops if there were suitable varieties or if it was permitted to do so (Farmers Weekly
2013; Skevas et al. 2013), as would a majority of farmers in Piedmont, a region in Italy (Spadaro, Alessandria, and
Gullino 2012). It seems reasonable to assume that many farmers in many EU countries are not opposed to GM crops.

Conclusions
Given the potential biases in opinion surveys, the purpose of this review was not to determine the exact extent to
which GM food is popular or unpopular among consumers in Europe. Rather, the contribution of this paper is to
discuss more qualitatively how and in which direction consumer acceptance changes when the scenario in which
decisions are made moves from simple and abstract questions to more nuanced trade-offs and concrete shopping
experiences. This comparison of stated vs. revealed preferences indicates that most respondents in Europe are likely
to embrace “GM food” if they encounter it in real life settings in which they have to balance various priorities, even
if they are hedging their bets by voicing skepticism in response to inconsequential hypothetical questions. This is also
in line with the findings of a recent meta-analysis that suggests European consumers are as much or as little reluc-
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In particular in Romania large-scale cultivation of GM soybeans (estimated 70%) took place prior to the country’s accession
to the EU in 2007 (GMO Compass 2010); currently Romanian farmers can only grow GM maize.
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tant to accept biotechnology in food products as the global average, and that any perceived differences in the popularity of GM food may be due to the fact that in the surveys in Europe more often questions were asked that had a
critical tendency and thus generated negative results (Hess et al. 2013).
If GM food is not necessarily less popular in Europe than elsewhere, the question of course is why it is not more ubiquitous? The answer may lie in the labeling requirements in the European Union where the power balance, the level
of organization and the (lack of) incentives of the various stakeholders may be tilted against the production and consumption of labeled GM food.6 However, this is speculation and such an analysis is beyond the scope of the present
paper, even if UK supermarkets showed that a switch from non-GM to (unlabeled) GM is possible in the face of criticism from activist groups: “Starting in 2012, UK supermarkets, which hitherto had insisted that they would sell only
those poultry and poultry products derived from chickens fed non-GM feed abruptly changed their views… they
would begin allowing their suppliers to use GM feed for poultry… Politics may generate the noise but in commerce
seems to be where many important decisions are made” (Moses 2014).
The acceptance or rejection of GM food in Europe may not be a matter of great concern as long as its people and
the actors along its agri-food supply-chain can afford to selectively avoid applications of modern technologies in
agriculture. However, this is not the case for developing countries (Qaim 2009; Herring 2007), where a negative
European stance on GM food can have the effect that poor farmers are denied access to potentially beneficial
technologies and tools (Paarlberg 2008; Fedoroff et al. 2013). This negative externality is the real problem of the
view that GMOs are banned or broadly unpopular in Europe: the costs of Europe’s first-world indifference and complacency about GM food are borne by those who can least afford to do so, i.e. by smallholders and consumers in
poor countries who lose the opportunity to realize the benefits that current and future GM crops could bring them
and help them improve their livelihoods.

6

For instance, reductions in input prices that are possible through the use of current GM crops may not affect the final price of
processed food enough to send strong enough price signals to (dispersed) consumers that would incentivize them to get organized and demand GM food. Or, rather, where the use of GM crops does have a crucial impact on consumer prices, namely in
the livestock sector, GM crops are already used to a large extent in the European Union – interestingly enough, foodstuffs derived from animals that were raised on GM feed do not need to be labeled and, moreover, when low-level presence of new GM
material in imports threatened the cheap supply of feed for the European Union’s livestock sector, the European Commission
defined a “technical zero” as threshold for such material (European Commission 2011), thus ensuring the continued supply of
GM soybeans. As discussed above, farmers would cultivate GM crops if approved and suitable seeds were more widely available
in the European Union, but as long as they are not – meaning there is a level playing field within the protected EU market and
growing conventional crops might give them an edge in the non-GM market – EU farmers have no big incentive to press for a
change of the status quo. Ditto for the EU food industry: Fear of an initial activist-driven backlash against the first company that
introduces GM food on a large scale might well turn its introduction into a game of chicken in which the company loses that
does the first step – even though there can probably be little doubt that any backlash will not last for very long, given the experience from numerous real food scandals that first upset EU consumers but then quickly are forgotten, be it horse meat in beef
burgers, dioxin contaminations in animal food products, E. coli contaminated sprouts, glycol in wine, or many more (Wikipedia
2013). Unless the food industry manages to coordinate the introduction of food that is at least labeled as containing GMOs
(given that its non-adventitious presence cannot be excluded), it cannot take advantage of any benefits that GM crops might
offer (and hand part of it down to the consumers). However, it also means the situation is the same for all players, i.e. the
situation represents a local equilibrium. And among the two actors that have a clear interest – seed companies in favor and
activist groups against – it seems as if the latter are supported now and again by the media and politicians for which the topic
might be more useful if, respectively, it generates headlines or allows demonstrating concern for a “public interest” at no
obvious cost to themselves or their constituents.
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